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ABSTRACT
The Project RISE (Reading Individualized in Special

Education) program undertaken by'the Austin (Texas) Independent
Schcol*District collected and analyzed data on the reading
achievement of junior high school special education students. A
random sample of 256 such students was giVen several measures of
reading achievement. Demographic information that was gathered for
,the students included data on sex, IQ, ethnicity, free lunch status,
'nature of handicap, and type of teacher from vhcm reading instruction
was received (regular or_" special education). T.he students were also
classified acccraing to the instructional arrangement as *resource',
(those receiving at least one hour of special education instruction
per day) , " integrated" (those receiving more than three hours of such
instruction per day) , and "self-contained" (those receiving full-day
special education service) . The findings revealed 'that (1) resource
students had higher reading achievement than integrated students, (21
minority 'students scored below Ang10 students in reading achievement,
(3) students who.vere not eligible for free lunch scared higher and
made bigger gains than did students who were eligible, and (4)
students who received reading instruction from special education
teachers were generally lever in ability than those taught by regular
teachers, but both groups made comparable gains. (FL)
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MAJOR FINDINGS

Resource students (i.e., those who received at least 1 hour
of Special Education instruction per day) had higher reading...
achievement levels than Integrated students (i.e., those who
received more than 3 hours of Special Education instruction
per day).

Although the pupils who received reading instruction from
Special Education teachers were generally lower in ability
than those taught by regular reading teachers, both groups
made comparable gains during the year.

Male students made bigger gains in reading achievement
during the year than did female students.

Minority students scored below Anglo' at the beginning of
the year. By the and of the yeii this gap had wilened.

Studebts who were not eligible for free lunch scored 1.0.gher
and made bigger gains than students who were eligible for
free lunch.

s' Students classified as mentally retarded lead the lowest
readingachievemant of any diagnostic category. Students
classified'as levming disabled hadthe largest discrepancy
between instructioenal level and listening comprehension.

The Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) is not a very
sensitive indicator of change in reading achievement
for the students tested.



What Project RISE?

What hind o btimination
glad collected?

Project RISE (Reading Individualized in
Special Education) is a Federally funded
program with three major objectives:

The first is to develop, and implement a
systematic program of individualized
diagnostic-prescriptive reading instruction
in several Austin junior highs.

The second objective is to provide insrvice
trai ing designed to improve the skills of
junior high Special Education. reading

instructors.

The third objective is to coilect and
analyze data on the ,reading achievement of
AISD junior high Special pds.lcatictEt students.

The first two objectives will be treated in
some detail in an evaluation report which will
be available in July, 1980. This interim
report summarizes and interprets the reading
achievement data collected by project RISE
personnel during the 1078-79 school year.

A random sample of 256 AISD junior high
Special Education students was selected in
October, 1978. InNovember, 1978, and again
in April the following year, these itteents
were given several measures of reading
achievement..

The tests administered were the word recog-
nition subtest of the Wide Range Achievement
Test (WRAT), and the McCracken Standard
Reading Inventory. The McCracken yields
two scores: an estimate of listaninb comp-
rehension and an estimate of instructional
reading level.

In addition, demographic data were collected
from school records. This information included
IQ, sex, ethnicity, free lunch status,
handicapping condition, and type of teacher
from whom reading instruction was received
(i.e., regular or Special Education). In
addition, students were claatified according
to instructional arrangement (i.e., Resource
those receiving at least 1 hour of Special
Ed instruction per day; Integrated-those
receiving more than 3 hours of Special Ed
instruction per day; Self-Containedwthose
receiving full -day service).
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What Und6 06 atudent4
we/Le included in the
4amplef .

The students tested may be described
in terms of the following demographic
characteristics:

The sample contained more males (n 186)
than females (nu70).

Minority students (n=159) outnumbered
Anglo students (nu93).

The most frequently occurring diagnostic-
label was Learning Disabled (n=174),
followed by Minimal Brain Injury (n=28)*,
Mentally Retarded (a .23), Emotionally
Distutoed (n=15), and Physically
Handicapped (nu15).

The number of student receiving free
lunch (n0145) was almait equal to the
number not receiving. free lunch (flu109).

The most common instructional arrangements
Were Resource(nu146) and Integrated (nu98).
Only 11 students were in self-contained
classrooms (these students were not
included in subsequent analyses).

Half the students in the sample were
-receiving reading instruction from
regular classroom teachers; half from
Special Education teachers.

Since the sample was randomly selected
from the total population of AISD junior

-high Special Education students, it is
assumed that the above demographic char-
acteristics are representativeof the
total population.

*no longer used as a diagnostic category
ty AISD.
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at Wad the /Leading
Ihievement o Renounce
twdentA comported to
-ntegitated atuderta?.

What can we Arty about

°the& chartacterti4tica
Renounce Atudenta

compared to IrtagAated
Atudente.

Nov. April

4.85.6

4.1 4.9

4.5 4.7

RESOURCE .

listening
comprehension

instructional'
level

Nov. April

3.5
,_

4.3

2.6 3.0

3.0
,

3,1 I

INTEGRATED

Figure 1: Mean grade aeuivalents for
Resource and Integrated students.

Resource students scored significantly
higher then Integrated students on all
three measures..

However, although the Resource students
gained 8 months in instructional level
between November and April, the Integrated
students only gained 4 months. Thu*, the
gap between these two groups widened as
the year proOpssed.

Res rci students had significantly
highe IQ's than Integrated student*.

Integrated classes had a slightly
higher percentage of minority students
-sadstud-emsreceiving free lunch than
did Resource classes.

Resource students were more likely to
have LD labels; Integrated students
were more likely to have MR or
physically handicapped labels.

4 r
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What W1144 the neading

achievement oi student
4cceivIng /Leading inatwation
6nom iteguta4 teacheA4
compmed to ,those taught by
Special Education teachene

What can we say about
other choiLacteitiatica
o6 three two groups?

Nov. April

4.9 5.6

4.2 4.9

4.6 4.8

Regular

listening
comprehension

instructional
level

WRAT

Nov, April

3.6 4.5

2.7 3.4

3.1 3.3

Special Ed.

Figure 2: Mean grade equivalents for students

receiving, reading instruction from
regular and Special Education teachers.

The students taught by regular teachers
scored significantly higher on all three
measures (in both November and April) than
the 'students taught by Special Education
teachers.

However, the reading achievement (i.e.,
instructional level) scores of both groups
increased by equal amounts over the course
of the year.

Note that in both figures l and 2, WRAT
scores show very little change between
November ind April in comparison to
instructional level and listening compre-
hension scores.

Those students receiving reading instruction
from regular teachers had significantly
higher IQ's than those taught by Special
Education teachers.

The Special-Education-taught students were
more likely to receive free lunch than
the regular-taught students.
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What & the 'Leading achievement
oti minoluity 6tudent4-compated
to.Angto 4tudente...i

Nov. April

3.9

3.2

P7P

4.6

3.7

3.7

listening
comprehension

instructional
level

WHAT

Nov. Aril

5.0

4.2

4.6

Minority Anglo

Figure 3: Mean grade equivalents for minority
and Anglo students.

Initial analyses revealed no significant
differences between the scores of Hispanic
and Black students. Therefore, these two
groups were combined to form the minority
group.

The Anglo students scored significantly,
higher than the minority students nn all
three measures in both November and April.

In terms of instructional level, the Anglo
students made significantl ',igger gains
(8 months) than did the'milority students
(5 months). Thus,.theAngio students'
scores were higher than the minority
students' scores at the beginning of the
year; they were even further apart at the
end of the year.



What was the /Leading achievement
o4 4tudent4 4ece4vbig etee Lunch

Low SES) compared ,to
4tudent6 not etigibte 04
Au hunch?

Whd't was the /Leading achievement
o age audent4 compared
liemate 4tudent4?

I
Nov. April Nov. April

3.9 4.7

3.0 3.5

3.4 3.6
Free Lunch

listening
comprehension 4.8 5.6

instructional 4.2level

WRAT 14.6

5.0

4.8
No Free Lunch

Figure 4: Mkan_grade equivalents.for students
receiving free lunch and those not
eligible for free lunch.

Those students not eligible for free lunch
scored significantly higher than students
receiving free lunch on all three measures
in both November, and April.

In addition, students not receiving free
lunch made bigger gains in instructional
level. Thus, the gap between the instructional
level scores of these two student,groupa
widened as the Year progressed.

Nov. April

Males

listening
comprehension

instructional
level

WRAT

Nov, Apri

4.0 4.5

3.6 4.1,

4.1 4.3

Females

Figure 5: Mean grade equivalents for male
and female students.

There were no significant differences
between males and females on any measure
except listening comprehension in April.

However, in comparison to the females,
the males made significantly larger gains
during the9rear in instructional level.



listening
comprehension

instructional
level

WRAT

listening
comprehension

instructional
level

MR
(nail)

2.4

2.0

2.8..

LD
inni47)NNV
4.5

3.5
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5.2

4:2

4.1
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4:4

4.8

4.5
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11011
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5.7
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5.4
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Figure 6: Mean grade equivalents for various
handicapping conditions.

What 1414 the /Leading achievement
oi 4udent6 with vaAiows
cLiaandatic &bets?

(ammentally retarded;
LDslearning disabled;
ED emotionally disturbed
Millminimal brain injury*;
Fraphysically handicapped)

PHYS
043)

4.0

3.8

4.2

4.9

4.6

4.2

Because of the.grossly unequal sample
sizes among the five handicapping conditions
in the above figure, meaningful atatements
about statistically significant group
differences are difficult to make.

However, the above data suggest:

The MR group had the lowest scores
on all three measures (this group
also had the lowest IQ scores).

The ED group appeared to make the
biggest gains in instructional level
during the year.

The biggest gap between listening
comprehension and instructional level
scores occurred in the LD group.

For all five groups, the WRAT did
not indicate as much change over
time as the instructional level scores.

* no longer used as a diagnostic category
in AISD.
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What one some caution4
untemben in .inteApte.ang
there datil

am

C

It it 4mporuant to temper the inter-
pretotica f the data presented in
the s report,with an awareness of. some
impntant limitations inherent in
the data. c

Spc,.ikl Education students present a
unique chit/1214e to the investigator
setking to ar3688 their academic skills
in a precise, reliable manner. It is
important 'o :member that the reliability
sac validity these reading tests for
this population --and the akills of the
intavidual ttflt administratorsare
esoentially ttaknown.

This grade equivalents yielded by the
McCracken Reading Inventory are not
grade eckivalents in the sense of being
based on national norms. They are derived
fr'm "readability" indices which have been

u$ the passages used iathe test.
Simparly, although the MAT grade equiv-
alents are based on national norms, the
applicability Of these norms for a group
of Special Education students is unclear.

The nature of the data discussed is this
rriilt.:4 is such that arstatements about
cev,:altty can be made. For example, it
wou1.1 toi erroneous to infer that free
luach status "causes" a student to have
lower or higher reading achievement.

Because the project co llected no information
om teacher,characteristics, epotentially
Japortant set of variables which may be
rAgnificantil related to reading
;Y.chievement has been necessarily ignored.

The above.pdints are mid in order to
the .tentative nature of the

information presented in this report.
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6
Technical Notes

This report contains several references' to 1116nificant"
differences in reading achievement between laVh0All groups
of students. Statements about significant differences are
based on analyse. of covariance, using a computer program
described by Borich et al. (1976).

This program examine! the heterogeneity of group regressions
involving a dependent variable (in this case, post-teat scores
on the various reading measures) and a cOvariate (in this case,
pretest scores on the same measures). If the regression lines
are homogeneous, an analysis of covariance is calculated to
test the maim effect of groups (e.g., Resource vs. Integrated).
Alpha levels were set at the .05 level.

In addition, several chi-square analyses were performed to
determine whether certain demographic variables were statistically
related. Again, alpha levels, were set at the .05 level.
Differences in mean IQ's between' various groups of students were
unaided via t-tests (alpha.05).

o

Copies of this intern report, along with copies of the computer
printouts used in the analyses, are available from the-Office
of Research and Evaluation.

.Reference
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